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Thisi-inventionl r‘ relates'ito' ‘combination corset 
and » stocking > retainer‘Tori-‘preventing -' ‘displace? 

mentof such’ garments“ when-in use and‘ more“ 
particularly refers-to such‘ retaining devices which 
are-“adapted ito'ipreventlu'pward‘i displacement = of' 1 
a corset, girdle or the like ‘when the useriisr‘not 
wearing'stockin‘gsb ' ' 

When stockingsaraworn.inthensual way, the 
suspenders, which“areu‘invariably'isecured to cor 

~ sets andiitheslike as, an: integral-‘part , of‘ 'therg'ar 

ment, are detaohably connected'at‘their‘lower. 
ends to the‘lupper endsoi thetstockings by suitable 
clips or fastenersthu's suppo ting the stockings 
and at‘the same time hol g? down their-‘corset 
oath-e“ like‘ against-upward- 'Lmovement, foryin 
stance; when'lthe wearer is steeping; or bending.‘ ‘ - 
An additional .disadvantageL which arises i when 

corsets. and the like‘ are worn-without stockings 
issth'at ‘the ‘suspenders dangle‘loos'ely and uncom 
fortably aboutlth-ee-weare _ pegs-7, ‘ H 
The primary object of'the ‘present invention 

is towprolvide a simple,- inexpensive andv efficient“ 
device whereby the lower? ‘ends- of the suspenders 
attached to a corset or like garment‘ may be an? _ 
chored so as to prevent the garment from creep- ‘ 
ing upwardly out of normal position, for instance, 
when the wearer is stooping or bending, and 
whereby the inconvenience and discornfort‘caused 
by loosely dangling suspenders when stockings are 
not worn, is avoided. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

a device which is also capable of being used when 
stockings are worn for the purpose of ?rmly re 
taining the stockings in position without the 
suspender fastening deforming the top of the 
stocking as usual, and causing laddering of the 
fabric. 
Further objects of the invention will become 

apparent from the following detailed description, 
reference being had to the accompanying draw 
ing wherein- ‘ v a 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of a retainer 
device in accordance with one embodiment of the 
present invention; a 

Figure 2 is a perspective view showing the de 
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vice in use for holding down corsets or like‘ 
garments; V 

Figure 3 is a perspective View showing the de 
vice performing the dual function of retaining 
a corset or like garment and a stocking in the 
desired position; and > 
Figure 4 is a perspective view showing the de 

vice in use for supporting a stocking without the 
use of suspenders. 
According to the present invention the im 

may consist‘ of» other‘ suitable natural; ' orj syn_-‘= 
th'jetiee'rubber} ‘ moulded plastic or ‘any- other suiti 

? able-elastic ‘material ‘ of 1a’ sufficiently tough nature? 
tdiwiths'tand‘the ‘strain? to which the-band is ‘likely: 
tolbe. subj‘ee'tedwh'en in useil" > u 
The retainer band"iseadaptedtto romraiclese 

?t upo‘fr" the‘ IWea-‘r-er’s fthigh and‘ifor‘ this "purpose 
" ably!convergesjdownwardly betwee'mthe’ 

up-p andnower :m‘arginal ‘ edges #3 ‘fan’dl 4 r‘espec‘e 
tively, oftheiband as shown in the, drawings: ‘ 
‘Imi’ordePthat thelretai'ner ban‘d mayha'velfan 

effective frictional grip with the skin-‘- off‘the 
wearer!’ or-"with hosiery,- the‘ band 1115* 5 of“ greater 
widthithan conventional types‘iofigartersl.“ For 
example the‘ ‘widthfof the ‘ improved retainer band‘ 
is“ preferably oft-the’ order ‘of from- one'thirdil'to‘ 
two's» thirds"lit's?d-iam’e‘ter, thus providing ‘an-en's‘ 
lars'ed i-gri'pp'ing-i-surfacel on the inside of *theband‘ 
orsuni'cient f'areai-t‘o-m'eet with requirements! ’ 
The‘ retainer "bandv is» adapted ‘for detachable 

connection- to a---‘plur'ality ‘of? suspenders} or? the 
like‘ i 6‘ of 1 the: ‘type-‘-iusuallyiiprovided1 on corsets} 
girdles ~and" likelgarments‘.“ ‘ For this purpose the 
retainer band is preferably provided adjacent‘to‘ 
its upper marginal edge with a plurality of cir 
cumferentially spaced apertures 1 through which 
the fasteners 8 on the suspenders may be passed. 
These apertures 1 and the upper and lower 

marginal edge portions of the retainer band are 
preferably reinforced in any suitable manner 
such, for example as by beading or the like. 
Fabric reinforcement is also preferably incor 
porated in the improved retainer band at or ad 
jacent to the upper edge thereof. ' 
When a retainer band, as aforesaid, is worn 

Without stockings to hold down corsets or the 
like, the band has a tendency to creep upwardly 
along the wearer’s leg. In addition, when the 
retainer band is Worn Without corsets to support 
hosiery there is a tendency for the band to creep 
or slide down along the wearer's leg. In order 
to oppose such undesirable movement of the re 
tainer band when in use, the band is provided 
on its inner surface with anti-slipping means. 
According to the invention as illustrated ‘in 

Figure 1 said anti-slipping means consists of‘a‘ 
series of spaced projections forming an uneven 
or slightly roughened surface II on the inside 
and over the entire inner wall of the molded 
retainer band. ‘ 

As seen in Figure 2 the improved device is 
particularly suitable for use when hosiery is not 
worn. In this case the molded retainer band 2, 

' e‘didevice is in the-form of 'anlendless retainer’ 
which‘ is preferably" composed of latex‘ but; 
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which is connected to the corset or like sus 
penders 6, forms a close, neat ?t upon the wearer’s 
thigh and effectively opposes undesirable dis 
placement of the corset or like garment, and in 
addition avoids the discomfort of loosely dangling 
suspenders. 

If desired, the improved molded retainer band 
may perform the dual function of holding down a 
corset or like garment and in addition retaining a 
stocking I6 in position. Such use is illustrated 
in Figure 3 from which it will be noted that the 
improved molded retainer band is positioned'so 
as to overlie the top edge portion of the stocking. 
An important advantage of this use is that the 
suspenders are connected to the retainer band 
instead of to the stocking tops. The stocking is 
thus relieved of the localized pull of each sus 
pender and the possibility of runs developing in 
the stocking is reduced to a minimum. - 
When corsets, girdles, or like garments are not 

worn, the improved retainer band is adapted for 
usesolely as a support for the hosiery. In this 
case the molded retainer band is operatively posi 
tioned in such a manner that the upper portion 
of the hand grips the skin of the wearer, whilst 
thelower portion of the band overlies the stock 
ing top and functions to ?rmly retain it in posi 
tion'asv indicated in Figure 4. 
Various arrangements, modi?cations and ad 

ditions may be incorporated in the foregoing 
without departing from the scope of the inven 
tion as de?ned ‘by the appended claims. 
Having now fully described my invention what 

I, claim is: 
. l. A combination corset and stocking retainer 
comprising an-endless retainer band composed 
of a molded elastic material and adapted to form 
a close ?t on the wearer’s thigh and which is 
adapted for connection to a plurality of corset 
suspenders or the like, said endless band having 
anti-slipping means formed on its inner surface 
for opposing creeping of the band along the 
wearer’s leg, said anti-slipping means being com 
prised of a plurality of spaced projections form 
ing a roughened surface on the inside of said 
band, - . - 
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2. A combination corset and stocking retainer 

comprising an ‘endless retainer band made of a 
molded elastic material and adapted to form a 
close ?t on the wearer’s thigh and having a width 
of from one third to two thirds its diameter, said 
band converging downwardly from the upper to 
the lower marginal edge thereof, said band being 
provided on its inner surface with antieslipping 
means for opposing creeping of the band along 
the wearer’s leg, said anti-slipping means being 
comprised of a series of spaced projections form 
ing an uneven surface on the inside of the band. 

3. A combination corset and stocking retainer 
comprising an endless retainer band made of a 
molded elastic material and adapted to form a 
close ?t on the wearer’s thigh and which has a 
width of the order of from one third to two thirds 
its diameter, said retainer band being provided 
on its inner surface with anti-slipping means 
comprised of a series of spaced projections form 
ing an uneven surface on the inside of the band 
so that when in use part of the band may overlie 
the top of the stocking in such manner that the 
upper portion of the band grips the skin of the 
wearer, while the lower portion grips the stock 
ing top. 
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